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FULL-SCALE WIND-TUNNEL AND FLIGHT TESTS 
OF A FAIRCHILD 22 AIRPLANE EQUIPPED WITH A FOWLER FLAP 
By C. H. Dearborn and H. A. Soule 
SUMMARY 
Full-scale wind-tunnel and flight tests were made of 
a Fairchild 22 airplane equipped with a Fowler flap to de-
termine the effect of the flap on the performance and con-
trol characteristics of the airplane. In the wind - tunnel 
tests of the airplane with the horizontal tail surfaces 
removed, the flap was found to increase the maximum lift 
coefficient from 1.27 to 2 . 41 . In the flight tests, the 
flap was found to decrease the minimum speed from 58.8 to 
44.4 miles per hour. The required take - off run to attain 
an altitude of 50 feet was reduced from 935 feet to 700 
feet by the use of the flap, the minimum distance bei'ng 
obtained with five-sixths full deflection. The landing 
run from a height of 50 fect was reduced one-third. The 
longitudinal and directional control was adversely affect-
ed by the flap, indicating that the design of the tail 
surfaces is more critical with a flapped than a plain wing. 
IN 'rRODUCTION 
At the request of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy 
Department, the Committee is conducting a series of tests 
of different types of flapped wings on a Fairchild 22 air-
plane . The tests consist of the measurement of the pri-
mary aerodynamic characteristj.cs of the airplane with each 
type of flap in the full-scale win~ tunnel an~ of the 
measurement of control and other characteristics, not 
readily determined in the tunnel, in flight. The tests 
of the Fo~ler wing, the first of the series, have been 
completed and are herein reported. 
The Fowler wing nas a variable area and camber, and 
consists of two sepacate ai~foils of different chords. 
The larger airfoil is the basic wing and the smaller one 
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is the Fowler flap, which in its retracte1 position fits 
into a recess in the lower surface of the basic wing at 
its trailing edge. The flap is operated by moving it 
downward and to the rear along a circular are, thereby 
increasing both the chord and camber of the · win~ combina-
tion. In the extended position the flap is situated with 
its 1e~din~ edge appr~ximately under the trailing edge of 
t h e basic wing and with · its chord line 29° relative to 
the chord line of the basic wing. The flap is a slight 
dist a nce below the trailing ed~e of the basic wing so that 
a slot is form e d between the main ~ing and the nose of the 
flap. 
The area of the Fowler wing used in the tests was 23 
percent smaller than that of the standard wing for the 
airplane; a comparison has therefore been made of the . test 
data with corresponding data for a wing of standard area, 
in addition to the comparison made betwe e n the character-
istics of the Fowler wihg itself . with the flap retracted 
and extended. An analysis has also been made and includod 
of · the gliding and power-on performance . of the airplane 
based · on the full-seale-tunnel data. 
AIRPLANE 
The Fairchild 22 airplane is a small, externally 
braced, parasol monoplane . (See fi g . 1.) It is normally 
equipped with a rectangular wing with rounded tips having 
a span of 32 feet 10 inches, a chord of 5 feet 6 inches, 
and an N-22 airfoil section. The area of this wing is 171 
square feet and its weight approximately 200 pounds. Lat-
eral control is provided by conventional ailerons of 12-
inch (18.2 percent c) chord, extending across practically 
the entire trailing edge of the wing (83 percent b). 
The Fowler wing has a span of 31 feet. a basic chord 
of 4 feet 4 inches, and an area of 132 square feet, 77 
percent · that of the standard wing. The section of the 
basic wing is the N.A.C.A. 2415 and of the flap, the 
N.A.C .A . 2412 • . The flap (fig . 2) has a chord of 15-1/2 
inches (30 percent c) and a span of 22 feet 1/2 inch (7~ 
percent b). It is operated by means of a crank mounted 
On the left side of th e fuselage, six turns of the crank 
bein~ required to deflect the flap to its full extent, 
32 . 2 0 from the retracted position or 29 0 relative to the 
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wing chord. The relation of the factors defining the flap 
position to the turns of the crank is given in figure 3. 
The trailin~ edge of the win~ outboard of the fla~ is fit-
ted with balanced ailerons having chords of 15 in~hes (29 
percent c) (fig. 4). The ailcro~s are rigged up 50 when 
in neutral and are operat ed differentially as shown in 
f i gur e 5. 
Despite its smaller basic area, the Fowler wing and 
flap . operating mechanism weigh approximately BOO potlnds, 
or 50 percent more than the standard wing. It was in-
stalled on the airplane with an angle of wi n g setting of 
5° so that with the flap retracted the fuselage would be 
at the same attitude at zero wing lift as when equipped 
with the standard wing. The installation is shown in the 
three-view drawing (fig. 1) and the photographs (figs. 0 
and 7) .. Dimensions and data of the airplane pertinent to 
the tests are given in figure 1 and table I. 
WIND -TUNNEL TESTS 
Test Conditions 
All wind-tunnel te sts were made with the horizontal 
tail surfaces and the propeller removed from the airplane 
(fig . 8) . Tests were first conducted to determine the 
aerodynamic characteristics of the airplane for five flap 
positions, including the fully retracted and extended po-
sitions. These tests were m~de at a tunnel air speed of 
approximRtely 58 miles per hour and covered an angle - of-
attack range from _14 0 to 20°. Tests were then made to 
dete rmine the scale effect on the maximum lift coefficient 
for the fully retracte~ and fully extended positions of 
the flap over a spe ed rang e from 30 to 70 miles pe r hour. 
The scal e effect on the minimum drag coefficient for the 
flap-retracted condition was investigated over a speed 
range from 30 to 120 mil es per hour. Rollin~ moments were 
measured at several angles of attack to determine the rel-
ative effect iveness of the ailerons with the flap in its 
two extreme positions. 
Results and Discussion 
The results herein present ed have been corrected for 
tunnel effec ts, and all coefficients are based on the 
basic-wing dimensions. The center-of-gravity position 
l 
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used in the computation of moment coefficients is the same 
as that used in previous invest igations of high~lift d e-
vices on the Fairchild 22 airplane; nam ely, 5/8 inch below 
the thru s t axis an d 1 4-1/2 inches aft the l eading edge of 
the wing . 
The aerodynamic characteris tics of the airplane for 
fiv e flap positions are presented in figures 9(a) to (e). 
These figures show that, as th e flap displacement · is in-
creased, the an g les of zero li f t occur at increasingly 
larger negative an g les, the slope of the li ft curve in-
creases (probably owing to the fact that the increase in 
wing area was not considered in the computation of the 
coefficients), the angles of maximum li ft remain nearly 
constant, and the pitching -momen t coefficients show large 
increases . The maximum value of tho lift-drag ratio (fig. 
1 0 ) decreases gradually with inc reasing flap displacements 
a nd the rate of increase in the ma xi mum li ft coefficient 
is greatest for the large flap displaceme nts . For the 
full displacement of the flap a . maximum lift coefficient 
of 2.41 was obtained, which is an increa se of 90 percent 
over the maximum lift coefficien t of 1.27 obtained with 
the flap fully retracted . 
The scale effect on t he maximum lift coefficient for 
the retracted and extended positions of the flap, and the 
scale effect on the minimum drag coefficient with the flap 
r e tracted are given in fi gures 11 and 12, respectively. 
The scale effect o n the maximum lift coefficient is less 
with the flap fully exten d ~d than retracted . The scala 
effect on the minimum drag coef ficient with the flap r e~ 
tracted is pronounced in the lower range of Reyno l ds Num-
bers but, in the higher range, the dr ag coe fficient ap-
proaches a constant v a lue . 
Rollin g - and yawing-moment coefficients for def lec-
t ions of the ailerons with the flap retract e d are g iven in 
fi gure 13. Similar results for the flap fully extended 
are shown in figure~ . Durin ~ the tests the differentia l 
movement of the ailerons was in flu e n ce d to some extent by 
sla ck in the control system that could not be readily 
eliminated . The approxi mate r elative movement of the 
ailerons , as observed during the tests, is shown in figure 
5. 
Performance Computations 
In order to re duc e the number of f light tests re-
qui red, the effect of the Fowler flap on the p erformance 
-~-. -- ---- - . 
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of the airplarie was d e termined by computations made on 
the basis of the full-scale-tunnel data for a test veloci-
ty of ~8 ,miles, per hour . It shoulrl be appreciated, how-
e v e r, that while the comparisons made on the basis of 
th'ese data show the manner in which the performance is af-
fcicted , by the use of flaps, in no case do the figures rep-
resent the true performance of the airplane because, in 
particular, the horizontal tail surfaces were not in place 
durtn~ the tunnel tests, the horsepo wer-available curve 
used is only approximate, and the effect of velocity on 
the l ift 'and drag coefficients (shown by figs. 11 an d 12) 
was npt considered. 
The Fq wler wing furnished for the tests wa s made 
smalle r than the standard wing presumably in an attempt 
to improve the all-round performance of the airplane in-
st ead of si mply to decrease the landing s p e ed . For this 
reason it was desirable to compare the performance for 
the Fowler installation with that for the st anda rd ~ing . 
Unfortunately, the st an dard win g was never tested in the 
full-scale tunnel under the same conditions as wa s the 
F ow l er win g a nd co n sequently an N .A . C.A. CYR wing, having 
the same area and app ro xi mately the sa me li ft and drag 
characteris tics (reference 1) as the standard wing " was 
arbitrarily chosen for the co mpa ris on . 
Co mEuted gliding c~_~cte!:is!.i.~~- Gliding charact.er,-
istics of the airplane wi th e ach of the two wing s are 
shown by the velocity di a g rams of figure 15. This figure 
is base d on th e g ross wei ght of 1, 600 pounds: The dispos-
able l oads with the tw o wing s are different by an a mount 
equal to the difference in the wing weights . Wi th the 
N . A . C . A . C Y H VI i n g, the ill i n i mu m g 1 i d. i n g sp e e dis 5 0 . 6 mil e s , 
per hour; with the Fowler wing with f lap retracted, it is 
60 . 7. Of this increase, 7 miles pe r hour may be a ttr ibu t -
e d to the difference in wing area Bnd only 3.1 mi l e s per 
hour to th e differenco in the maximum lift coeffic ien ts. 
Th e Fo~ler wing with th e f lap fully e xtended gives a mini-
mum speed of 44 miles per hour, a d ecrease o f 5 . 6 miles 
p er ho~r over that of the N . A . C. A . CYn. If equ~l disp os-
ab le loads are assumed an d the gross weight with the 
N . A . C .A ., CYH wing is t aken as 1, 500 pounds, the minimum 
speed with this wing would bo 49 miles per hour, wh ich is 
still 5 miles per hour . g r ~a t o r than t'tlat obt;;1.ined ,witn , th,e 
Fowler wi n,g . 
The maximum LID rat io for the airplane is sl ight ly 
higher with the N . A . C.A . CYn wing than with the Fowler 
j 
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wing, and the m.inimum gliding angle correspondingly lesR, 
being 5.40 as opposed to 5.60 . With the Fowler wing, how-
ever, the gliding angle may be varied from 5. 6° at maximum 
tiD ratio to 9 . 6° at maximum lift, whereas with the . 
N .A.C.A . CYH ~ing the possible variation is only from 5.40 
to 7.40 . The horizontal distance that must be traveled 
in descending 100 feet in altitude may be varied with .the 
Fowler wing from 591 to 1,020 feet, and ~ ith the N.A.C.A. 
CYH wing from 770 to ' 1,058 feet, a factor of considerable , 
importance in the case of forced landings resulting from 
en g ine failure . The gliding angles are, of course, inde-
pendent of weight and therefore the difference in the wing 
weights need not be considered in thi s connection. 
Comnuted power-on c4aract~!:..i s tics.- Figure 1 6 g ive:s 
the power-required curves for the , N.A.C.A . CYH and the 
Fowler wings" from which a comparison may be made of the. 
high-speed and climbing characteristics of the airplane 
with the two wings . The power curves, like the velocity 
diagrams, are computed on the basis of equal gross weight. 
Because o f the reduction of wing area, the Fowler wing 
gives a high speed o f 113 . 7 miles per hour as opposed to 
the 110.1 miles per hour obtained with the N.A.C.A. CYE 
wing. T.he ratio of high speed to t h e low speed in gliding 
flight (fig. 15) gives a speed range of 2.6 for the Fowler 
wing, whereas for the N . A . C. A . CYE win g the speed range is 
2 . 2 . On the basis of equal disposable loads, the airplane 
with the N.A.C . A. CYH wing has a spe e d ran g e of 2. '2~. 
Althou g h the reduced area of the Fowler ~ing is bene-
ficial in that it permits a higher speed for the sama 
power, the climbing characteristics of th e airplano are 
adversely affected by it . The maxi mum rate of climb with 
this wing is 571 feet per minute an d the maximum an gle of 
climb is 5 . 2° , while even with e qua l gross wei g ht the ,max-
imum rate of climb of the N . A . C. A. CYH win g is 594 feet 
per minute and the an g le 5 . 8° . Wi th the disposabl e load 
reduced to that of the airplane with the Fo wler win g , the 
maximum rate of climb with the N.A.C.A. CYH win g is 6 6 3 
feet p e r minute and the maximum an g le 6.7°. 
The reduction in the rate and angle of cli mb with 
the Fowler wing for a given gross weight res u lts from the 
higher angles of attack required fo r a g iven speed because 
of the smaller wing area. The mini mum parasi t e-drag area 
(fig. 17) is obtained at an anglo o f a ttack o f t h e fuse-
lage of 10 . In t h e region of an g les of attack correspond-
ing to the climbing speeds, the p a r a site-drag area increases 
r 
.. 
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with angle of attack to such an extent that, despite the 
smaller profile drag, the total drag witl?- the Fowler wing 
at a given speed is greater than that with the plain wing, 
For example, with the N.A.C . A. CYH wing, maximum rate of 
climb occurs at 'a speed corresponding to a lift coeffi-
cient of 0.73 and an angle of attack of 3.40 • For the 
same gross weight and at the same speed the Fowler wing 
requires a lift coefficient of 0.96 and an angle of at-
tack of .6.S o . Not only is the induced drag for the Fowler 
wing groater than that for the N.A.C.A. CYR wing but the 
parasite-drag areas (fig. 17) corresponding to the two 
conditions ~re 7.10 and 7.35 square feet, respectively. 
It does not follow from the previously .noted effects 
of the changes in wing weight and area that similar 
changes in a high-performance airplane would have equal 
relative -importance. The increase in power required 
.caused by such changes is primarily dependent on the geo-
metric arrangement and wing loading of the airplane but 
is independent of the power available. Thus, for an air-
plane having a large amount of excess power, the percent-
age reduction for similar changes in the wing area ' would 
be small. 
The Fowler flap, during its initial travel, moves 
almost straight aft from the basic wing, consequently in-
creasing the effective area wi~hout greatly changing the 
camber. From the previous observations on the effect of 
changing the win area, it will be app reciated that with 
this particular flap there is a possibility that the 
climbing characteristics will be slightly better with 
the flap partly extended than with it fully retracted. 
This possibility has been investigated and figure IS has 
been prepared to show the horsepower required for various 
flap positions. The envelope curve represents the minimum 
power required for any flap setting. The figure .shows 
that the angle of climb is greatest with the flap partly 
extended but that the rate of climb is best with the flap 
retracted.. Additional computations have shown that a 
slightly higher ceiling is also attained with partial flap 
deflection. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. 'The Fowler flap increased the maximum lift coeffi-
cient of the Fairchild 22 airplane from 1 . 27 to 2 . 41. 
l 
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2. The angle of attack for ' maximum lift ~ as not ap-
p reciably chan~ed but the ang le for zero lift was decreased 
by the Fowler flap. 
3. The Fo wler flap produced a large increase in the 
div ing momen~ of the wing. 
4. The 50 percent increase in wei~ht of the Fowler 
wing over the standard wing count eracted to some extent 
the effect of the increased lift coefficient obtained with 
the Fowler wing. 
5. The range of gliding angles in the slow speed 
range was doubled by use of the Fowler flap as compared 
with the standard wing. 
6 . The decreased area of the Fowler wing, although 
of advanta ge in increasing the hi gh speed of the airplane, 
adversely affected the climbmg perfo rmanc e. 
7. Greater values of angle of climb and cailing were 
shown by th e ' computations to be possible with the Fowler 
flap partly extended than with it fully retracted. 
FLIGHT TESTS 
Method 
The flight tests consisted of measurements to show 
the effect of the flap on the low speed of the airplane, 
the climbing characteristics, the take- off and landing 
run, the longitudinal stability, and the rudder effective-
ness. The low speed was measured by means of an air-speed 
re~order, which had been previously calibrated against a 
suspended pitot-static head. The take-off and landing 
runs were measured by means of a method described in ref-
erence 2 involving the use of a phototheodolit~. The ef-
fect ' of the flap on the lo ng itUdinal stability and control 
characteristics was determined by measurement 9f the ele-
vator control force and the elevator position throughout 
the speed range with the flap both retracted and extendod. 
The effect of the flap on the rudder control was found by 
recording the pOSition of the r udder for steady flight 
with power both on and off. A spring balan~e , attached to 
the ,flap operating crank was used to measure the flap op-
--~-,- -------~----~--~-~-~-------- -~--~-~-
I 
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erating force. The we ights for the various flight tests 
hRve been noted in the discussion. The center-of-gravity 
position for the fli g ht tests was as indicated in table I. 
Results and Discussion 
M.in..~_Il!."9:.~_speed.- As previousl'y me'nrio'ned, the discus-
sion of the performance characteristics of the airplane 
is based on the full-seale-tunnel tests of the airplane 
with the horizontal tail surfaces removed . Although these 
data are satisfactory for the purpose of the comparisons 
made, it was thought desirable to obtain the actual low 
speeds and maximum lift coefficients of the airplane for 
the two extreme flap positions in flight. Results of the 
flight tests are given in the following table. 
Fowler Wing 
Propeller stopped in vertical position. Weight 1,574 lb. 
Flap retracted Flap extended 
m.p.h. 
58.8 ' 1.35 
m.p.h. 
44 . 4 
C Lmax 
2.37 
The maximum Ijft coefficient obtained in flight with the 
standard Fairchild 22 wing is the same as that for the 
flap-up condition but, because of the larger area, the 
low speed was 51.5 miles per hour for the same weight. 
A comparison of the maximum lift coefficients ob-
t ai ned in flight with those obtained in the full-scale 
wind tunnel shows an appreciable discrepancy. The tunnel 
tests were made without the horizontal tail surface in 
place . In fli~ht there is an appreciable reductiOn in 
the effective lift coefficient of the wing o~ing to the 
down load on the tail r~quire d to balance the wing pitch-
ing moment. The approximate magnitude of this reduction 
in lift , coefficient has been determined on the basis of 
the pitchin g moments determined in the full-scale wind 
tunnel. A comparison of the fli g ht and tunnel values 
follows! 
1 
J 
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F li g ht. . . , 
Full-scale tunnel no horizontal 
tr.l.il surfaces. 
tail correction 
applied. 
Max i mum li f t coeffici e nt 
F lap F lap 
r e tracted e x t e nd e d 
1.35 8.3 7 
1. 27 2.41 
1. 25 2 •. 25 
The tunnel values 
app ear to be about 0.1 
either flap position. 
bein g investigated. 
after correction f or th e tail loa d 
less than the flight values for 
The reason for this discrepancy is 
The previously discussed values of CL were ob-
max 
tained with the front windshield in p lace, wh ereas the F-22 
airplane is normally operated in fli ght tests without it. 
It is of interest to note that without the wi n dshield the ' 
maximum lift coefficients obtained in flight were 1.44 with 
flap retracted and 2 . 46 with flap extended. Thus, the 
win d s hie 1 d red u c edt h e ma x i mu m 1 i f.t . c 0 e f f i c i en to. 09 for 
either flap position. Anoth e r interesting point relating 
to the minimum speed is that with full throttle the mini-
mum s,!?eed was reduced 5 miles per hour belo w that obtained 
with propeller idlin~ or locked. 
Qli~bi~~~hara£~r~~iic~.- The rate of climb of the 
airplane at 2,000 feet altitude was measured at various 
speeds for several flap de f lections in order to check t h e 
conclusion that the angle of climb would probably be bet-
ter with the flap partly ext ended than with it fully re-
tracted . The results of the test are given in fi g ure 19. 
As the precision of the rate-of-climb measurements depends 
on the constancy of the engine perfo r mance a nd the con-
stancy of the wind gradient with altitude and as the tests 
extended over several days, too much credit sho.uld not be 
given to the 5 percent increase in the rate of climb with 
flap extended 2-1/4 turns of the crank over that with the 
flap closed. The data, however, are sufficiently precise 
to show that the maximum rate of climb with the flap ex-. 
t~nded 2-1/4 turns is at least as great as with the flap 
, 
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closod and, as the maximum rate of climb occurs at a lower 
speed with tho flap extended 2-1/4 turns, the angle of 
climb for this flap setting is better than with the flap 
closed. 
!ake=.9...f.i. ch~;c.t§.!.i..sti~.- The effect of flap posi-
tion on the tak e-off run oLthe airplane is shown in figure 
20 . The distance required to clear a 50-foot obstacle is 
gi ven in addition to the distance "required to leave the 
ground. The take-offs are comparable. The procedure was 
to determine in flight the readings of the pilot's air-
spoed ~Gter at the stall with full throttle for oach flap 
positi on. In the actual take-off runs the tail skid was 
lifted off the ground as soon as "the aerodynamic forces 
were sufficient to do so, the fuselage was held approxi-
mately horizontal during the accelerating run, and the 
airplane was pulled off the ground at a speed of 2 to "3 " 
miles per hour in excess of the stalling speed. During " 
the climb of 50 feet the speed was maintained constant at 
the "spe ed for the take-off. 
The results show tha.t no great .<;ain in the take-off 
run was obtained until the flaps were e~tended about three 
turns of the crank. From the third t~ the fourth turn cif 
the crank there was a considerable reduction in the re-
quired take-off distance. The minimum take-off distance 
required to clear 50 feet was obtained ith the flap ex-
tended four to six turns. The variation of flap position 
between those limits produced very little effect. In this 
connection it should be noted that some difficulty was met 
in maintaining strai~ht flight at low speed with the flap 
fully extended because of the ineffectiveness of the 
rudder, as will b e explained later, and there is a possi-
bi~ity that the take-off run might have been shortest with 
flap fully extended but for this difficulty. Tho prin-
cipal gain was in the ground run, which Was reduced from 
490 to 315 feet, or 175 feet; whereas the total run was 
decreased from 935 to 700 feet, or 235 feet. Thus the 
air run was reduced 60 feet, or appro :x:i.mately one-third 
of the reduction gained in the ground run. 
Landi~characteristics.- In the landing tests of 
the Fowler wing, only the normal braked landing was con-
sidered; that is, the type of landing the pilot would 
normally make after becomin g familiar with the handling 
characteristics of the airplane. In addition to the 
gr ound run, the dis~ance required to land from 50-foot 
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a l t itud e was measured . . The resul ts of the tests ar e given 
i n figure 21, which shows that the total landing run .· from 
a height of 50 feet can be reduce d abou t one-third by use 
of the f l aps . Of interest is the reduction of air run of 
50 p~rcent obtained because o f the s teepe r glide angle 
with the f l ap extended . 
Comparative data for normal l andings of the airplane 
with the standard wing are gi ven in figure. 22. The land-
ing s were made with a weight of 1, 450 p ounds and into a 
wind of 8 to 10 miles p e r hour, about twice the wind ve-
loc ity encountered during th e tests of the Fowler Wing . 
The diffe r ence in weight is approximately equal to the 
d ifference in wing weight . Tho increased wind accounts 
f o r a shortening of the total run of about 1 00 feet and 
gr ound run of 50 feet . Applicat ion of . these corr 'cctions 
indi cates that, for the same wind conditions, normal land-
ings with th~ standard wing requ ire about the samo dis-
tan ce as with the Fowlor wing with flap retracted. The 
g round run is sli g htly shorter b ecause of t he lower speed 
at co nta ct but is compensated for by the i ncroase of the 
leng th of the approach . 
Longii~~i nal- COJ1!..!: .. O l_ Q.har.ac t e r i.lli c§... - Th e eff ec t 0 f 
the Fow ler flap on the lon gitud i nal-control characteris-
tic s of the airplane is illustrated by curves of elevator 
ang le and elevator co nt rol force for the standard tail 
surfaces in fi gure 23 . With the flap retracted the vari-
ation of elevator angles and stick for ces is normal. The 
elevator is moved progressively, trailing ed g e down, to 
i ncrease the speed, and a pro g re ssively incr easing push on 
the stick is requ i red to accumplish this elevator move-
men t . With the flap extend ed t rie el e vator must be moved . 
d ownwa rd to increase t h e speed up to 70 miles per hour. 
Above this speed, however, the a irplane is statically un-
stabl e . In order to increase the speed above 70 miles per 
hour, the elevator must first be further depressed and , 
afte r the desired speed c ha n g e is obtained, the elevator 
must be broug ht up to a position above that required to 
mainta in 70 miles per hour . Thi s instab ili ty indi cates 
the need of greater tail area fo r the flap-extended con -
dition . 
The curve of stick forco for the flap-down condition 
a lso show s a reversal of ' slope . In this ca se, however, 
the chango of slope occ u rs at 59 miles per hour instea~ 
of at 70 miles pG r hour . The r eversa l of stick force may 
be expocted with static instabil ity, or above 70 miles 
,. 
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per hour. The portion of the stick force curve between 
59 and 70 miles per hour is of interest is an example of 
a type of instability noted on the airplane with various 
types of flap. With the normal wing or with the flap re-
tracted, the tail area depends primarily on the rate of 
change of wing pitching moment with angle of attack. The 
actual magnitude of the moment is usually small . With 
the flap extended, the wing pitching moment is greatly in-
creased, although its variation with angle of attack may 
be practically unchanged. Consequently, for stick-free 
stability, the magnitude of the tail moment that can be 
obtained with a given tail area becomes of considerable 
importance. For example, the minimum pitching-moment co-
efficient for the airplane without the tail and with the 
flap extended, as given by the full-scale-tunne1 data, is 
~0.316 . If it is assumed that the tail moment is generat-
ed solely by the tail lift and the ratio of velocity at 
the tail to the velocity of the airplane is 1.0, the neg-
ative tail lift coefficient required for balance would be 
0.511 . The tests reported in reference 3 indicate that 
with the elevator free the maximum lift coefficient of a 
tail surface is of the order of 0.5. This value will vary, 
of course, with the tail shape and section, the interfer-
ence effects, and the weight of the elevator but it is in-
dicative of the conditions for the Fowler wing. On this 
baSis, no matter ~hat stabilizer setting was used, no 
stick- free balance speed should be expected with the flap 
extended. Actually, because of the difference between the 
true and assumed conditions, a balance speed of 59 miles 
per hour occurred. Both types of instability were elimin-
ated by increa6in~ the stabilizer area so as to increase 
the horizontal tail area from 26.2 to 37.4 square feet, or 
43 percent. 
Lateral-control characteristics.- The pilots consid-
ered the effectiveness of the Fowler ailerons to bo slight-
ly greater than that of the standard ailerons for the air-
plane. The differenco in the rolling-moment coefficient 
between the flap-retracted and flap-extended conditions 
noted in the tunnel tests was not discernible in flight. 
The handling characteristics at the stall, however, were 
better with the flap retracted than with it extended or 
with the standard wing, probably because of the higher 
speed. The stick forces wero satisfactory throughout the 
entire flying range but tended to increase with increasing 
air speed a greater amount than with the standard ailerons. 
Directional~QQntr~~haracteri~tics.- The adverse ef-
fects of the flap on the rudder are illustrated . by figure 
14 N.A.C ·,A. Technic a l Note No . 578 
24 , The loss of rudder effective ness was first noted in 
connection with the take-off tests when it was found that 
w.ith flaps fully extende d , full l eft rudder was required 
at take-off to prevent the airplane from turning to the 
right. The figure gi ves the rudder ang les requ ired for 
s trai g htaway fli gh t at various speeds, The c urves hav e 
been corre~ted on the assumption that, were the airplane 
p erfectly rigg ed, the rudder angle would be zero for the 
ha lf-throttl e condition, The los s of rudder effectiveness 
i s shown by the greater amo unt of rudder that must be 
carri e d for th e sam e speed and powe r conditio ns with flaps 
extended . Even for th e condition assumed, t hree-quar ters 
of the full rudder travel would be roquired for the take-
off with the fla p fully extend ed. This coniition is not 
confined to the Fowler flap but is given here as an illus-
tration of the gen eral effect o f flaps on th e rudder con-
t rol, indicating the need for lar ge r rudder or fin surface 
for airplan e s with win g flaps . 
!~o£eratin&-i~t~.- The force re quired to operate 
the Fowler flap at various s pe eds is shown i n fi gure 25. 
The forces are well within the r an~e of the physical capa-
bilities of the a verage pilot. Th e hi ~hest force recorde1 
was 1 0 pounds, which wa s obtained at a r elat ively high 
speed and at maximum deflection. For normal operation. 
there is no need for exceedin~ a force of 7 p ounds . A si~e 
from the small magnitude of t he force r eq'l irod fo!" fu ll 
deflection, it sho u l d be not ed that for over one-half the 
t r [t vel the for c e \Va S sue h t ha t t n e f lap ten d edt 0 inc rea s e 
its deflection. The pilots rather li ked the con1ition on 
this airplane although they appreciated that, if the magni-
tude of the f orces were g reater, it might be annoying not 
to be certain as to whi ch direction the force should be 
applied when the flap was unlocked at part ial deflection . 
Miscellaneous rema rks.- Durin g tho course of the 
tests , it was noted tha. t th e tail buffeting p r e sent with 
all flaps previously tested on t h is airplane was greatly 
lessened with the Fowler fla~, Thi s flap extended a cro s s 
the cen ter section, whereas the previ ou s flaps had a 3-
foot cutout at t hi s point. Apparent ly the slot between 
the flap and the wing tends to re du ce the .t urbulence in 
the flap wake that stri k es t h e tail a t cert~in a ng les of 
attack and is believed to be t he cau ~e of the buf fe ting. 
All fla p s on this air plane , inclu J in r the Fowler, tend to 
cau s e a certain amount o f g e no r al instabi lit y aside from 
the items a lready not e d . During straight flight in rela-
tiv e ly smoot h air the airp l ane !My sud.den ly change attitude 
.. 
, 
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longitudinally or drop a win~. It tends to recover imme~ 
~iately without oscillation, but the pilots consider the 
phenomenon annoyin g . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The minimum speed df the Fairchild airplane was 
reduced from 5 8.8 miles per hour with the Fowler flap re-
tracted to 44.4 miles per hour with it extended. 
2. The take-off run to an altitude of 50 feet was 
decreased from 935 to a minimum of 700 feet by extonding 
the flap approximately five-sixths of its travel, three-
quarters of the reduction being accounted for in the 
ground run. 
3. The horizontal distance in landing from a height 
of 50 feet and comin g to a stop Was reduced approximately 
one-third by use of t he Fowler flap. 
4 . Both the directional and longitudinal control of 
the airplan e were adversely affected by the Fo wler flap 
in common with other types of flap previously tested on 
this airplane , indicating that the tail surface require-
ments are more critical for airpl a nes with flap p ed than 
unflapped win g s. 
5. The hi ghest flap operating force recorded was 10 
pounds at 79 miles per hour~ The force decreased with 
air speed to approxi ma tely 4 poun d s for full deflection 
at 52 miles per hour. 
Langley Me mor i al Aerona u tical Laboratory, 
Hationa l Advis o r y Committee for Aeronautics, 
Lan g ley Field, Va . , Ma y 27 , 1936. 
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TABLE I 
CHARACT~RISTICS OF FAIRCHILD 22 AIRPLANE WITH FOWLER WING 
Wing: 
Ar ea, S • 
Span, b • . . . . . . 
Chord of basic airfoil, c . 
Mean geometric chord (used in 
full-scale-wind-tunnel calcu-
lations of pitching-moment 
coefficients) . 
Aspect ratio ... 
Airfoil section . 
.• 132 sq. ft. 
31 ft. 
4ft.4in. 
4.25 ft. 
7.27 
N.A.C.A.2415 
Angle of wing setting . . . 
Dihedral. • 
Fowler flap: 
One section extended between ailerons: 
Span, b f . 
Chord, c f 
Airfoil section . . 
Fully deflected position: 
22 ft. 1/2 in. (71 percent b) 
15-1/2 in. (30 percent c) 
N.A.C.A.2412 
L. E. of flap in relation 
to T. E. of wing .• . 2 in. below, 1/8 in. forward 
Angle ~elative to 
basic wing chord. 29 0 
Span .. 
Chord, c a 
. . . . . . . . 3 ft. 8 in. (24 percent b/2) 
15 in. (29 percent c) 
, 
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Balance chord • . . . .. 
Neutral setting (rel-
ative to wing chord). 
• 4 in. (27 percent ca) 
Deflection from neutral . Up 36° 
Down 21° 
Stabilizer: 
Area: 
Original 
After modification . . 
Span • . . 
Deflection (relative 
to thrust axis) ••• 
Area • • • . . 
Deflection (relative to 
thru.st aXis) 
Distance from L. E. of 
15.8 sq. ft. 
27.0 s q. ft. 
10 ft. 
Up 4.1 0 
Down 2.5 0 
10.4 s q. ft. 
wing to e1ovator binge 14 ft. 3 in. or 3.36 sib 
Area • 
Area • . . . . . . . . 
Deflection. 
Weighing data: 
We ight . . . . . 
4.1 sq. ft. 
6 .0 sq . ft. 
Right 20° 
Left 20° 
1,574 to 1,600 lb. 
18 
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c.g. position (used as origin for full-scale-tunnel 
pitching -moment coefficients): 
Aft leading edge of wing ••• 14-1/2 in. 
Below thrust axis. . . . 5/8 in. 
c . g. po sit ion (f 1 i gh t t e °11 t s) : 
Aft leading edge of wing ••• 19-3/8 in . 
Above thrust axis. . . . . 1-3/8 in. 
Four-cylinder inverted air-cooled Cirrus 
19 
Rated horsepower • . 95 at 2,100 r.p.m. 
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Figure 5. - Fai r child 22 
Figure 7.-Fairchild 22 airplane wit h Fowler flap retracted. 
Figure 8.-Fairchild 22 airplane mounted in full-scale wind-tunnel 
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Figure 23.- Effect of Fowl er fl ap on elevator angles and stick forces. 
Power- off . Stabilizer, full tail heavy. 
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Figure 24. - Ef fect of Fowler flap on rudder position f or straight flight. 
Corrected for unsymmetrical rigging . 
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Figure 25 .- Force required to opera te Fowl er fl ap . 
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